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Jack Beaumont to Lead Modernaires
Bob Schultz Chosen New Major, As
R.O.T.C. Promotions Are Revealed
_,

R.O.T.C. promotions were officially announced this week.
Today, when the entire world is thinking in lines of military might and genius, one of the most important units of
study in the public school system is the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps. Following last June's graduation, almost an
entire new group of junior officers had to be chosen from
the ranks. These boys were chosen because they had been
outstanding in their work, both in leadership, ability, and
Service.
-----------....;._

Eagan Eliminated In Final Ballot;
Strong, Fellows, New Vice-Prexies

Penny Drive
Destined to
Hap.g H1•tler ,.

Climaxing one of the closest a.nd hottest election races
in the history of Senior Aye classes at Hamilton, Jack Beau.
!With the hanging of Hitler's ef- mont, popular Senior Aye was elected president of the Mod:Hgy as lUI immediate objective, a. ernaires, eliminating Rex Eagan in the finals. Bob Strong
sc.hool-wlde Penny Drive will begin and Betty Fel.lows were elected boys' and girls' vice-presi·
to operate in the near future. The dents, respectively. Secretary for the ensuing ·semester is
primary purpose of the drive, how-. Marilyn McGuire, who ran unopposed. Treasurer is Bob Nuever, is to collect funds for the gent, while Patsy Tillman and Bob Anderson are athletie.
purchase of war Bonds, which wm commissioners, in charge of all Modernaire athletic activities.

Federatist Dnve
•
Set New Records·

be used when they reach maturity
Jack Beaumont has long been MNew acquisition to the R.O.T.C. is
tlve in the service of the school andfor new bleachers.
the new inStructor, Willl.a.m R. Wllo f his class. He was master of cereson, Major, Infantry, U. s. A.
At least one penny a week per
'
monies of the Senior Bee Color Day.
The following is a list of the castudent is the goal which has been
has been active on many school
det officers, and their new rankset and if this reque.rt is fulfilled,
committees, and is president of the
.r ings:
Squires. Bob Strong is co-captain of
Cadet Major: Robert Schultz.
Hamilton must be [prepared! With over 1900 pennies or enough money
this year's varsity football team, is
Honorary Major: Margie McBeth. this thought in mind, an Emergen- Ifor one bond every week, will be
Congratula~ions are due! The active on the inter-club council and
Cadet Captain: Thomas Pled- cy and Defense Organization is /turned in. As each bond is jprocur- Federalist subscription drive set its in the Letterman's club, and is an
monte.
forming under the direction of Miss e~, the dummy representing Adolf high standard and climaxed the officer of the Service club. Bob was
Cadet Second LieutenanUI: san: Nellie D. Rogers. 'J'he group will be Hitl~r will be r4ised one notch u~ drive. by breaking previous records A-ll class !President. Betty :r:'ellows
ford Willford, Raymond Rice.
on 1ts rope, until the 2oth, and f1has been active in school activities
Cadet Captains: Company "A," trained and ready to take charge nal one is reached.
-for many a semester-of 100 per and wa.s elected Queen of last
;Jack Campbell; Company "B," Lor- of the school in case of air raid,
The dummy is to be life-sized cent cl~ rooms.
year's Cotton Day festival.
en fdlller.
fire, or earthquake. It will sponsor with "der feuhrer's" likeness upon
The drive officially closed last
Candidates for the various offices
Cadet First LieutenanUI: Dale air raid and fire drills and drills l tts face, and the symbol of ihi.s Tuesday after being extended two were as follows: president, Rex
Jgo, Harlan McBride.
'or evacuating the bU1"J,din""' after satellite, the setting-sun, on iUI days that the entire student body Eagan, Jack Beaumont Bill Skoog;
- '
Cadet Second LieutenanUI: Wes- L
•-eu
!chest.
might have more tillle to work to- -boys' vice-president, Denny Hough,
ley Fennell, Richard Wright, Ed- earthquakes.
At a recent assembly, Merrill ward a 100 per ce~t goal.
Sid Anderson, Bob strong; girls'
vice-president, Betty Fellows, vtv"tch 11 n~bert Ro
ward M1 e , """"
me]ll.
&vera! units will be organized Butler, student body president, inAt the close of the drive the sum ian Kreuger, Erma Reynolds, LilIn compliance with army regula- under an emergency executive coun- formed the audience of this idea, total of 1250 subscriptions were re- !ian Pike; secretary, Marilyn Mctlons, the following cadets were cil. This councll is to consist of a and also of the motto which is ap- ~ived. This is a good record but Guire; treasurer, Lois Child, Bob
promoted to non-oommissioned of.
.
.
.
propriate to the occasion, "Buy the returns would have been much N
ficers of this school.
chief air raid .warden, assiStant Bonds to Beat the "D. . ~~ and Build more successful if all the classes
ugent, Rosaline Kramer; girls"
u..........
athletic commissioner, Jean Ander·
Cadet First Sergeant: Company wardens, fire chief, head of flrst-,Bleache"s."
h.ad been a little more industrious
•'A," Rob t R ch.. "t ·
•·
s_on,
Bessie Lillle, Patsy Tillman;
.
er
e ....., emer; 0 om- aid workers president of mes~s yet the complete plans have m their effort. In the last few days bOys' athletic commissioner, Bob
pany "B," Stephen Walhstrom.
sengers, and 'the student body pres- not been formulated, but data con- ·,·o:t the subscription race several Anderson.
Cadet Sergeant, (Platoon) : Law- id t h will t.
f1i
, cernlng time and method of pro- more classes were added to the list
- - - - -- - !l'ence Wylie, John Zappey, Wallace
en ' w o
ac as an ex-o c1o cedlire in collecting the money will of winners.
.,. Haasen, Edwin Gustin, James Ma- member.
soon be made public.
Eighteen fourth period classes,
thl!, Robert Frohman.
The fire brigade wUI be largely
supporting their representatives,
OtO
tU }0
. Cadet Sergeants, <Guide): Robert made up of boys, with a few girl
reached the 100 per cent mark.
Lynn, Ronald Youngquls~, Jack I workers for tl\e girls' gym. There
These classes and their representaWarnecke, Raymond MathiS, Leon will be a fire company in each
tives are as follows: Miss Hokan/
Competing with Hamilton House
M uracha n1 an, W1·ruam Kier.
building of the school whose duty
son, 1peggy R u bsch : Mrs. Vinette,
Cadet Corporals: Elliot Ellenson, 1t is to fight fire with the equipMavis Bonok; Mrs. Kb)kel, Ridley as the attraction of the campus,
Hoarry Demierre, Jack Kunz, Alas-,ment on hand and keep this equiPMyers; Mrs. •Leonard, Caroljoy are the new photo laboratories and
talr Snedden, WU!iam Gates, vern ment in good condition. The briButts; Miss Rogers, Nancy Laur- studio, which are now occupying
ence; Miss Scott, BUI Jekel; Miss the east end of the shop building.
Toler, Ray ·Gerson, D. W. Pedley, 'gade will be an auxiliary of the Los
Steve All~n, Franklin J?ake, Wil- Angeles city fire department, trainC. Jones, Maxine Koury; Mrs. Pier,
Ham Fraz1er, Bob Blall', LeRoy ed by the department and responU
Janey Goodman; Mr. Rosemont,
The .new studio is about the size
~
Moats, Theodore Woods, Anthony, sible to it.
Erma Reynolds; Mr. Leroy Brown of the average classroom, with a.
!Paonessa, Mo~ Sharp, James
·
d b
t f h
Girls! Are you planning to take Ralph Amelino; Mr. Hi,ller, Bob modeling stand and lighting equlpZappey, Jack Gates.
. G 1rls an · oys, mos 0 w om are part in helping your nation during Nugent; Mr. Brockhouse, Don SchoThe new honorary major, Margie m the twelfth grade, will make up the war and in making the peace field; Miss Morales, Ken Foster; ment as the main furnishings of the
McBeth, wa.s elected •by a. vote of the air raid wardens organization. later on'>
.
Miss Kellar, Pat Snyder; Mrs. R. room, thus giving the photographer
the R.O.T.C. cadets. The candidates In addition to the. ~ief and a.tslst-, Think ~bout it, for this is the Idea Stein, Mary Louise Hagar; Miss ample space to photograph.
~- honor are nominated by ant
wardens,
building
andto floor
Girls' Ne ft , Glor1a Arne1"10; Mrs. R. D.
Printing and d eveIOD1ng 1a bora•
for th,..
wardens
will be
pren ed
take behind the theme in ....
lolll~
the Sabre and Chevron club.
.,.ar
league this year.
·
Brown, Jackie Becker; and Miss tories, a supply room, and a cla.sa
These boys, when and if they are ~elr po5Ul all over the ~hool. They
Yesterday, the first Girls' League McKeever, Lois Child.
room, round out the new suite de·
tta:ken into the armed forces will will ~ that al! ~recautlOns and in- assembly was held to talk this over
Today in each of the above fourth voted to photography.
1
:receive either commissions, or non- struct on pertammg to air raids are and introduce you to your Girls' period classes each member will reThe Photo III elass, specializing
commissioned ratings, will be in di- fo~lowed, and will direct the evacu- League Cabinet. Maxine Carpenter, ceive a candy bar for their efforts. in technical photography, is using
_.... 11
f
ti
d ill at1on of any parts of the school acting as Mistress of Ceremonies,
the Technical Manual published b"'
'"'''~ ne or promo on, an w
~here. fires may be started. Casual- introduced her associates w'ho came
the War Department, as a basi~
receive promotion much more raa>- ties will be cared for by the ward- up from the audience and took
·
idly. Should
theyfordec.some
ide tocivilian
retire ell$ until first aid wor'kers arrive.
their pl"~"
text
book.
from
army llfe
...,., on the sta-.
.....- The cabMrs.
Lois Vinette, photography I
job, Ill- recommen<iation .tlrom the 'Merle Smith, instructor, willspon- inet is as follows: Cressa Search,
instructor, states:
·
U. S. Army looks very nice on ap- sor and train a group of boys to vice-prexy; Betty Guenther, secre_
"The background gained by l.hls •
act as messengers during emer- tary; Nancy Locke treasurer PauSchool spirit ·a nd a willingness to course shoulcl enable these adli tl
'P ca on papers, and often means gencies. Thls is a very necessary ,Pauline Kelly, p~ident of G.A.A.; serve! These qualifications help devanced students to pass the Artn1" ·
the difference between living in the group, since no bells are souaded Nancy Lawrence, president of the termine the winner of this week's Signal Corps' photographic ex:;:~:~t.s.rather than lower income during such times.
Lettergirls; Joan Pflum, historian; orchid.
aminations."
Faculty and student body mem- Shirley Shapeero, publicity chairThe girl in question has played
This .semester Mrs. Vinette has an
bers, having at least a standard man; Peggy Rubsch, in charge of the piano for assemblies since her instructors' staff comvqsed of Noc·
t
first aid certificate, may join a assemblies; Lila Mae Hamar, hos- arrival at Hamilton in the B10. She man Abramson, Bill Jones, Bill
Uge DrO men
•! force of first aid workers. They pitality chairman; Lois Bradeen, liiii~in has served on Kelr, and Chuck Sexauer, who are
~ In
will take care of all casualties.
social chai~an; Claire Linkof,
the rally com- assisting her in teaching the Photo
Students and faculty holding key welfare charrman; Patty Geyer,
mittee, various I classes, as well as being members
All students interested in Victory positions in the new. organization girls' chief justice; Joan ~oogar,
Girls' League of the technlcal photo class.
The student body is Invited to
courses are urged to sign U!J now are to be announced m a later is- and . Shirley ~os. art cha1rmen;
before 'it is too late! Victory classes sue.
Mane Palladino, Alpha D pres!c 0 m m 1 t- visit the photography rooms at its
~ began on Thursday and Friday of
dent; Frances Hegeman, in charge
tees, an d is convenience and view the equipthis week.
of snapshoUI.
now a mem-, ment and exhibll6.
,
CALENDAR OF
Miss Anamae Mason, new sponbe r of the
''We consider the Hamilton VicEVENTSsor of the Girls' league and Miss
c o m b 1n e d
tery classes a huge SIIOOess. The
Girlr>' ~nd SLOGAN CAR,DS APPEAR
Nettle Bennett, assistant sponsor of
enrollment to date includes over
October 5-0ctober 9
Girls' league and girls' vice-princiBooys' Court. IN ALL CLASSROOMS
nve hundred studen ts, and ""18
pal, spoke on ''The Girls' Part in
She has servMonday: Beginning of S.P.T.A..
look forward to more students
1 Winning the Peace."
ed the ,pres"Have you noticed those slogan
membership drive.
.
enro!H.ng next week. It Is gratiI Pauline Kelly gave a short speech ent A-ll class in many ways, she cards in your classroom lately?
Tuberculin Tests (In gym).
fying to receive such whole-hearton G.A.A. as a Victory course, at- is active in the G.A.A. and LetterAccording to T. E. Brockhouse.
Beginning of National Fire
ed response from the student
terwards introducing Marilyn Mohr, girls, and has played on numerous co-ordinator of vocation for HamP reven tion Week.
1
body," stated Miss Miarie MulCo-Fed writer.
occasions for the U.S.O. and other ilton, the present slogan card readTuesday: Party for new upperlaney, who Is in eharge of the
Lois Bradeen, social chairman. civic affairs.
grade girls, 3 o'clock.
11ng "Stay in School and Learn a.
!Victory classes here at Hamilton .
introduced Mirrle Abbott, C~us
In case you haven't guesoed who 1Skill" is the first of a series. T.hese
Wednesday: Reading of tuberCredit for these classes wlll be
Capers columnist.
the recipient is-It's JANE IITGBEY, slogan cards, to be posted at freculin tests.
granted upon application.
'Gall Anderson played a piece on prominent member of the A-ll quent intervals, will help promote
Thursda y: Football - Hamilton
her accordian.
class, and an all-around "swell the need for learning a skill, and
The cla.sses are offered on Monvs. Hollywood at Hamilton.
Goldie Sze:9, Dorothy Wheatley, girl! " Jan~ should call at the Fed- for being a successful citizen. The
__..daY and Thursday and on WednesFriday: Big and Uttle Sister
a.nd Joyce Massick, yell leaders, led eralist office today to receive an army and navy, as well as indus..
day and Fridays In the mornings
Party.
and in the afternoons.
the audience in the Alma Mater.
order for her orchid from Sada's. 1try, need well trained people.
J
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Rug Kutter's Korner

HAMilTON

li~t

- - - - - - B y MARVIN EBRLICH"ONE O'CLOCK JUMP"-c(JUJlt Basle
After listening to some of the slop dished out
by most of these so-ea.lled commercial bands !t is
little lass than heaven when one can sit ·down to a
IW-a.xing like "One Q'clock J'lllllp" and appreciate
good music. The Count's arrangement is simple and
yet tJOOQ,.in that it starts with a terrific bass in the
background. Basie uses mostly right hand stuff with
a quiet roving bass. For 16 bars the band then riffs_
with brass 8.Il8'Wering reed:!: You will find this recording refreshing after listening to stuffy attempts
of various commercial bands.

~-~-r.~~~-\-------..
tsrn 1911 -c· 1941-42
'"------\ ~~~ASSo<.U·'~ , ~
r
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High School, 2955 Robertson mvd., Los ADceles,
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,.ear by the Journalism
Classes.
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the school,

''IDAHO"-Benny Goodman
This is one of the saddest works of the "King
<>f Swing" yet. It lacks quality .and originality,
both. Benny is never really bad himself and does
give it a little bounce. I guess this cinches the belief that B. G. has gone completely commercial to
the disgust of his ma.ny fa.ns.

1600

Subscription Price 35 cents per Semester
!Entered as second-class matter, Nov. 16, 1934, at
1
the postoffice at Los AnSt!les. California, under
1
the Act of March 3, 1879.
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ............OHARI.om SEXAUER.
8537 Pickford Street
BR. 22621
Managing Editor ·-··-········--·····-·.Dl'CK KAWNS
,Associatl# Editors -····-·--····-···~--..DON PURCHASE

''I SURRENDER, DEAR"-Benny Goodma.n
Here is an oldy that was worth digging u,p. This
1s .a sample showing what Benny Goodman could
do a few years ~o. B. G., as always, leads this record backed up by some hot bl'eaks on the Vibes by
Lionel Hampton (who now has a. top-flight b~d
of his own). Gene Krupa is allllA'!t entirely in the
background. The late Charlie Christensen is magnlgicent on his improvising. This record has a good
!bounce and would make a fine trophy of the Good..
man era.

MAXINE CARPENTER·

!News Servioe ........_ .................SHIRLEY SHAPEERO
Literary Editor ....................................PAT MAHONEY
Sports Editor .............................- ....!BILL MEGOWAN
Alumni Editor .................-.:....... _....:PAT DONOVAN
Librarian ..................- -........_ ...BEN 'GOLDSMITH
Proof Reader ......................... ~ ........JUNE CORCORAN
Staff Artists, TED MITOIIELJ., SANF'ORD KOSSIN

FED-FAX
I

By CHUCK SEXAUER--

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
Which one of us wouldn't pay a buck
to take a poke at Hitler? Well, as the giraffe said, when he got his neck caught in
the lawn-mower, "It won't be long now.''
For Hamilton is launching an all-out drive
for pennies-just one penny on your part
and you'll be helping to
~,._~,.,.,~~~ string him up both physi c a 11 y and technically.
Physically, in that the
_...;. ....rw;w main hall dummy gauge o(
Hitler will have its neck
raised a notch for every
War Savings Bond that
Hamilton is able to purchase with your penny conc-...::;::~.:;.,.-...- tributions, and technically,
because the purchases of
war bonds will eventually
lead _to the real thing.
A REAL CHALLENGE

There is no reason why Hamilton's
campus should not be as clean as it was
last year, or as clean ~s any in the eity. If
you're pessimistic enough to consider the
loss of custodians a httndicap, remembera handicap is an excuse for the weak, and
a challenge to the strong!
4
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
A rotary bulletin board has been in~talled in the main office for the benefit
of the student body as well as the faculty.
The numerous rotating bulletins contain a
wide variety of facts, figures, and graphs,
'which each student will find worthwhile
,interpetipg.
One of the charts, containing the budgets of all the Los Angeles high schools
' for the past year, conveys the interesting
'-figures that Hamilton ranks comparative, ly low in expenses per capita among the
· other high schools. This, in one way, ex. presses the expert guidance and fine rna. nipulation of economics being carried on
by Hamilton'S administration.

A FINE EXAMPLE
\
A word of praise could not be omitted
·for the splendid way that members of the
Hamilton band are carrying on their organization without the aid of an instructor.
This is an ideal example for many stu' 'dents and organizations to follow-proving
' that if there is a will, there is a way.
, THE FINAL WORD
Rumors have been going around the
.campus that the Treasury would be dil:lcontinued. This rumor has now become a
:f4ct, with this announcement. At the re"'
1 .cent meeting pf
the Los Angeles high
· school principals, it was decided that all
~ity hhrh schools would discontinue year
.books and class books for the duration of
the war.
The extent of a graduation souvenir
;vill be a multi-paged program containir1g
pictures of the Senior Ayes and various information and activities of the class.

,..

AMPUS
.
CAPERS

Off Campus
----------~By

by mirrle

IT WAS A RIP-ROARING STAG FLINGsay bob frederlcl, artie corneD, bob cheathem, chuck cliJI.ton,
barry m.organ, ray evarts and jimmy arty concerning their little
jaunt to see "Wake Island" -at the :Parlmount on Friday.
Westwood Ioe Oardens attraeted betty da.vis, pa.t troutwlne, and
ruthle la.wthrop, who spent an evening smoothing out the ioe last
week-en•.
The home of doris pickman was invaded Saturday for a pajama
party by shirley shapeer9, flerence hoJ.'IWitz, beverly rosenburg, donna
_....._~ gardens,wa.rtz and gloria slrldn.

q

I""P_..,.... . . . .

CAPS OR NO CAPS IS THE QUESTIONthat has been the topic of many a. dispute.
They tell us that the public is always right, soo-o, if you have a good concrete reason for not
having names in lower case, bold face; drop us
a line in care of the Federalist locker in the
main hall outside 114. 'I'<> our way of think:in'
it is o~ the old fogies and toads that are adverse to chaoge, and anyway, we like the labels
that way.
THE CASA WAS OVER-RUN BY
HAMILTON-Y MEN-Min-le Abbott
last Friday when the former Hi-Y fellows
visited our local hot spot. Among those in a.ttendanoe were: phyllis
dadlD,-, carlo lica.~ sue hoiwaTd, bud bogue, violet messing, ed weber,
pai Jordon, cleve carlson. pa.t christenson bob herma.n, bUl m~an
plus a beverly beauty, betty maritun, frank vel'61ick, bobbie hughes,
sta.n smith, cressa. search, bob smith, eleanore rowe and da.ve wennstrom.
Also meditating to the melodious m'llSic of maestro bob chester
on September twenty-!ifth, were: chuck scoggins, margie me beth,
rady smith. dwls samson, george 'hAnsolL, ~ie toUchief, jim gibson. marian b11J'DS, marvin loeb, betty martin, bob da.vidson 'lmd betty hamm.ltt. The latter sextet tried their best to get in to hear cowoow boiogie !ilaek at Zllccass but were repulsed because of a minor
matter concerning ages, draft cards, etc.
OF COURSE, WE BLAME THE PRINTER-but it was really our fault for not catching it when we proofread, but the fact remains til.a.t Campus Capers was a little off the
beam last week when announcing the new club members. So we will
start over.
sIll
The new Sallorettes, whose initiation began a week or so ago at
the langiy home are: marion fitzgerald, maxine koury, patty hinkle,
francis me afee and barbua natala.n.
The new Deboneers are: donna burr, barbara burgeson, lie.erly
zook, ja.ck.le whitmore, mazy Iamoureux, betty pal'ker, zelma ta,tor
and joan titleman. The babes had a gay night, by the way, a ~ile
back,~fhen they indulged in. an installation dinner at Melody Lane.
"NO LIE-IT REALLY WAS A SURPRISE"gushed junie arreta when telling us of the SUl'P!'l:;e pa~ thrown
for her :recently by bette leseman. carmen llnnis, joyce ivory, june
clipper, lulu rae lewis, shirley sholty, le vonne reynolds and dorMby
whltcburch.

..

JUST WHAT IS GOING ON-J
in the Journalism r ·claas? We found this little missire when we
dropped in. I quote, '\Darling, my wi~ is suspicicus ... We'll have to
stop seeing each other for a while, love, x' ', unquote. Tsk, T.ik,
youngt!r gt!neration!
LOOKING FOR FLYPAPER AND FALSE FINGERNA.tt.Swere the Bub-Debs and their men last Saturday nigpt when they
staged a charming little sea¥a~r hunt based at the domicile of
jane higby, Present were: boU.y guenther, jerry ruar-n, jane gonyer,
hugh lta.nnDn, loiS buallm; don sehofield, patsr chisholm, bob Sinitti, •
patty ~yer, ed Ieahy, margaret gano, wa.yne bell, barbua \lll'yllll, ross
littell, eleanore rowe, dave wenrurt.rom, peggy hoMeD, jehnny adams,
sue ban'1 biU will~ . .t chrisknson. biD megowa.n. joyoe ~
don corey, violet naessin&', ed 'lft:Mr, pat jordon, cleve cads. ., nancy
lawrence, bOb strong, jane higbey, bud lundri;gan, shirley hillis
11.Dd jock tomas.

At Tbe

Sunburst Malt Shop
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD.
Meet Y111r. Fell;, Yankees
Fo .. Our

"Hamilton" Spedal

I

1'.

•

Leslie V. Gr•y, Jeweler
CONVENJ~NT C~,EDIT

P,Nae AR. 8~8&

3835 MAIN ST.
C,u.J.ver Clf'J'

PAT DONOVAN---

Wedding bells chimed recently for couples-rack Smith, 8'41, and Beatrice Austin of Huntington Park, and Clara Rosenfeld and Don Kaplan,
who, incidentally, Ia a first-class seaman in the
navy. Other "I Dood Its!" were Jo Evelyn Lang•
ley, 5'42, who married airplane instructor, Royce
Larson; Evelyn Shapiro, S'42, who became the
'bride o! Milton Pillar, and another alumnus who
took wedding vows was Alan Pasarow, W'40.
Betty Ann Howard and Jerry McClaire, S'4l's,
Who were married a short time ago are now resid·
ing in the courts directly across from Rami.
Ex-honorary major, Peggy Ann Evans, S'41, is
now Mrs. Roberl English.
The Roland Winchel~ (Dorothy Johnson, S'41)
are proud parents of a baby boy.
Sightseeing on Hamilton's campus the othtr
day were alumni Frances Jennings, Shirley Conklin, Marion Lurker, Margaret Durtn, Ed Carpenter,
Jimmy Knowles, and Rick Ingersoll, all S'42's,
who returned to see the .good old Alma. Mater.
!Many Hamilton Yankees have joined Uncle
• Sam and become bigger Yankees 1n another sense
of the word ... am.ong these are Don Avance, 8'42,
who is now a sergeant in the Anny Air Corps •.•
Bob Savage, W'39, who Js serving in the Coast
Guard, and clal.ms, "It's the best job I've had
yet"; and Harry Rae, W'39, who is in the Navy Air
Corps and who visited Rami at the dedication of
Alex. Jimmy Jackson, W'44, and buddy Bill Jordan
are serving in U. S. Marines . . . Jimmy Jackson
was the first prexy of the Pages ... and incidently
has been announced "missing In actioo" several
times ... but seems to have survived, according to
Dr. Joyner, Who received a. letter from him.
Nickolas Villa, S42, is now in the 77th lnfantty
Battalion, and sends a picture of himself, bayonet
in hand . . . Gene Dabe, 8'42, has joined the Navy
and is going in late in September ... Don Bames,
8'41, is also a Navy man and has already received
ih!s Petty Officer papers • • . plus all this he we.s
recently married.
Both lack and Bob Charles have joined the
services . . . BOO in the Coast Guard, and Jack in
the Navy Ail' Co%1PS. Joe Windberg is n.ow a pilot in
the Air Force . . . ~yron Levitch is strictly a Coast
Guard man . . . while Howard James (Blackie) is
all ror and in the Marines. Howard was introduced
to his Senior Bee class recently.
The Yankees are fast being scattered to the far
corners of the earth through the services of the
U: S. . . . It is ho~ that we can keep up with
them on paper if nothing else, soIf anyone has information about Hamiltonians
who have joined the armed forces of the United
states, please advise the Federalist office so that
due credit may be given to those who are serving
!Uncle Sam.

Arcade Aristocrats
- - - - - - B y SHIRLEY SHAPEERoHe likes math; likes Sally llou, likes football
. t:rut his favorite top!c of disCussion is th~ war
. . . which he follows avidly . . . He is a brilliant
conversationalist . . . to which the high .student
!body poett1o11 he now holds is partly due ... Either
West Point or stanford is his immediate goe.l . . •
where he will study t& fulfill his greatest ambition,
engineering.
His pet peeve i.s • • • ot all tlHJtgs • • • flat apple pie! But he ~Jlso ~or,s flat tires and cars that
won't start in tJte e~~trly mo~ing . . . acts which
are attributed to his 1934 Ford V-i.
He is an ardent member of the black and white
boys' (Service Club, to you> and claims its mem·bers for his tav~rite friends . . . a~B' with Sally
Lou Boden . , . yntn WhG.ID he goes st.e&d¥. His .f...
vorite music 1s made by the U. S. C. football band
• . and here's a surprising fact . . . he doesn't like
to dance~
He has been an 100tive member of t~ - Howe
of Representatives, a Nevian, and a footb'all letterman. Pier hiS lik~bte· ~·rs<mality and leader$h1p y~
cbeee hHn tO' be student b<:dy -president. Now you
know-he'$ MERRILL BUTLER!
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. p OSSI"bJe Tennis
Affected
LOopers
By Changed Rules

BEES HOPE TO
CINCH TROPHY
WARNING! To those who

Yanks Prepare
To Scrimmage

For City Champs

d~'t

The tennis campaign. which usually gets underway some time durWith Eddie Casebier, one of the
there won't be much left of the to clinch this year's football cham- city's fiale611 high school 8Ql!ers1 ing th-e spring, has been affected by
Eamilton Varsity, meaning that pionship, keep strictly away from again leading the squad, Hamilton the recent "Sea.son change rules"
-three of the Yankee first-strinaers
will .start this semester.
are out, for the present at least. any member of the Bee grid will field the links outfit most like- and
Hamilton's determined netmen
Today. on L. A. High's Housb
Seymour Philllps, Wayne Bell and squad.
ly to garner the city league gol!
are out to avenge their poor show- Fl.eld, head football mentor BerBob Herman are Yes, indeed, confidence and more crown this year.
The schedtile change, which saw ing of last season and drive their nie Donahue will unveil the 194:1
·t he cripples.
confidence ds running through basketball become a spring sport, way tO a ~op posit!on in this year's version of Hamilton's Varsity grid
Seymour Phil- those rampaging Bee gridsters. moved golf to the winter season. Western League tennis tilts.
squad in a practice scrimmage
lips, last year
the beg.lnning, This change enabled Casebier, W:ho If returning lettermen spell this with the Romans.
second string Determined. from
.
paced the Yankee golfers to a thll'd
Hopes lor a successful season,
all- Western the Bee J»gskinners have express- spot in the league standing last year's championship, Rami has it in
IAague guard ed their opinion as .being satls- .seme6ter, to compete for one more the bag. Lo.sing only two men from some even predicting a league
last year's team, the Fed tenn13 crown, are booming in the Yanand this year
possible all-City fied with nothing less than a first se~~~. a brilliant golfer who fiends will feature a crop of young kee cai!Dp this year. Eleven monocandidate, was place in the league.
shoots in the seventies, is flanked but experienced players. Leon Ci- gram-toting members of last year's
injured last FriThe Bees' line displays experi- by Herb Hall, another powerful .son, tenth grade ace, will probably green and brown outfit w h 1c h
day in a scrimllnksman, AI Hogan, and George take over the No. 1 spot this year. ended the last campaign deadm a g e between ence and tenaciousness from end Keating from last year's squad.
Cison has been touring Southern locked for second place, are pacBill M.egowan
the first. a n d to end. Flankmen a plenty are in Bobby Samsell and Jack Hawk- California this last summer and has ing this year's aggregation along
seoond .strii).gs; however Phillips Ray Evarts, returning letterman, ins, the other members of last participated in numerous tournaWith a number of aspiring memIWill probably be back and in good
year's near-championship outfit, ments. The .second and third sincondition before the first league and Moore and Anderson. The will be replaced by a likely group gles will be taken care of by Mar- bers of last year's Bee squad.
opener with Hollywood. Wayne Bell tackle spots are being handled by of newcomers and some transfers shall Mille7, three-year letterman,
The elevtm that Coach Bernie
who was also out because of an an- capable Rudy Smith and Dean from other schools.
and Blll Earn, one-year letterman; Donahue will send gridironward
kle injury, hopes to see a lot of
CW!ebier, who captains the squad, leaVing the fourth ·and fifth sin- Will be s11ghtly weakened by the
actl9n today in the L. A. scrimmage Alcorn, along with Marks, Powell and 'head llnks coach, carl Wirth, gles and first and second doubles loss of hard-hitting Seymour Philat L. A. The most serious of the and Krause. The guards are as have !aces in smiles and their hopes to Mickey Dione, Hans Leiss, war- lips, who gained recognition as
,three injuries is probably that of strong, l.f not stroi13ef, than ever are high as they send their charges ren .P enland, Bob Miller, Ray Os- second-string guard on the Alllittle Bobby Herman who chipped With Bob Smith · a.nd "Chunky" against Beverly in a. practice match brink and Allen Schneider, all letWe3tem League squad last yefU',
his ankle bone. Bob will miss the Garvin, both members of last this Thursday. Bill Lopez, city termen.
!first couple of league games, but yea.r•s squad. Returning letter- sports czar, who co~piled all the. Coach Lloyd Fellows, racket men- 8ald Wayne Bell, first-string end.
he hopes that before the end of the man, Bob Corey, has first call on sched~l~ for the City schools is ~. has .started the bracket play- Speedy Bob Herman up from last
season he will see action against the center position, being backed now filling a more importa;nt date off's this last week. All new comers year's Bee squad contracted a.
Dorsey, Fairfax, and Vtmiee. Ac'b Da .
d S d
with Uncle Sam, so the mty golf to the squad are urged to tum .1n sprained ankle early in the seacording to Bob the doc said "no" to lllp Y
VlS an
un own.
schedule has not been compiled as their names at Bg. '1 and they will son and he wil.ll not ~ available
broad jumping on next season's
Sparked by versatile Bill Young, yet, according to Tay1or M. Joy- be given an equa] chance to work e1tQer.
track team. We will surely miss threefoid m~e, the Yanks' ner, bOys' vice-principal.
their way up.
Hefty Bob strong, who will cap..
those extra points.
signal-calling, passing, kicking, and
this year's varsity, opens the
ta.in
running will be taken care of by
ball game at center, BUl Megow~Football;Rich, Brown, Miller, O'Connell,
an and either Jerry Harmon or
Rivera a.nd Wolf.
Ed Weber will hold down the
The ~hty midgets have already
• Planned to chalk up the westguard spots this afternoon.
em League championship for the
- - - - - B y MARU..YN MOHRRoy Van Wickland, a one-year
Yanks. The Bees sparked ey Bill
GffiLS!!!-letter man, will be at the left
Young, a tripple threat man, are
tackle position, with Bud Lund•
Mlss O 'Hara's sixth gym class is beginning to feel the not• bound to go far in league compeso-good result of the "keeping the grounds clean" campaign. Last
riga.n at the other tackle.
tition with such able backs as
Friday, after having elected captains &nd teams. they were politely
With Bell out, either Mohr,
Miller, Riveris, O'Connell, and Wolf.
asked by Dr. Joyner to comb one-half of the grounds, for paper and
Seeman or Hansen will open at
On the line the midgets have
other refuse. The girls were very disturbed at the size of the pile
the wing positions.
plelity of experience in 'Rudie 1
they collected. RememN!r, it's your school, so
~mith, returning letterman, Ray
Behi:ild that imposing forward
help
keep
it
clean.
Try
to
use
your
influence
on
EVarts, and Dean Alcorn. The !BeeS 1
wall Donahue will place: George
the
boys,
also.
don't lack any reserves a.s approxi- ·
Burch at quarterback, either Am·
mately 75 members fill their ranks.
a.to or Ellis at full, AI (Rip) RuNEW
AND
OLD
LETTERGffiL8=-The Bees wlll start their season
shall, a powerful tackler and a
Last week at the regular meeting ot the
next Thursday when they encounbrilliant defensive .p layer, will opLettergirls
<not
Letterwomen)
many
important
ter the Hollywood lightweights on
erate at right half, ood Jungle
plans were discussed. Among them was the idea
their own field.
that instead of having different ushers at each
Jim Sullivan at tailback.
Girls' League assembly, twelve permanent LetWith Sullivan in there, Yankee
tergj.rls
would be assigned, appointed or volunThe Sportsmanship Trophysupporters will see a lot of passes
The entire squad 1l0nsists of '15
tary, to this job. If you are a Lettergirl and
for he has a great pass-pitching
For the last two football seasons member!!. What more material is
think you are responsible. see Claire Linkof,
the Dorsey Dons have won the needed, if any, can be easilY d_ug
arm. Harry Morgan, another
Lettergirls' vice-prexy.
....__sportsmanship trophy and if they from the ranks of these anxious
member of last year's squad, is
MAril
M 0 hr
'Feeling the need for relaxation the club has
aggin sUCceed in winning it thiS
also noted lor ii'lling the ozone
reserves.
·
.
Yll
decided
to
meet
at
L.
A.
High
tonight
(they're
~ar it wlll be theirs lor good. This
with . ovals. Both boys carry a. lpt
n?t traitors), and enjoY: .an evening of swimming, from seven 'til
season let's show the Dons that we The Fed Bees scrimmage aga.lnst
Of Speed.
rune. Any of you other girls interested? Why not go too and see
can be better sports than they are, L. A. High's lightweights today,
some of your friends splasiling around!
'
win or lose, and take that trophy and start their season neJlt Thursaway from them.
day at Hollywood.
,.e Varsity Crlpple&think the Yp.nkee Bees are going
I! ~ keep going as they are

Wfth LA. Romans

.....

I

CQ . .fED

Official Western
League Schedule

G. A. A . -

Hal Baird
SERVICE STATION
EXPERT Lli BRICATION
Standard Cards Good

Robertson an.d Cadillac

NOEL R. FLETCHER
.JE"' ELER - GIFTS
COSTUJtlE .JE'\VELRY
Expert Watch and
.Jew.,.ry R"palrh•«
8837 '\V. PICO BL'\TD.
Loa Angelea
CReatvte"' 8-1742

You've Never Had

A fAMOUS HAMBURGER
Until Y~'ve Tried One of
"Kentucky Boys" Kiud
Delicioua .• Taaty •• Like Peanata at the
Circua •• They are really TOPS for that
ht~¥"1 Saack

Drop In at 86Z9 W. Pico
Juat 3 Blocka Wtrat· -of La· Cieaega Blvd
Open till 2 a. m. Dailr an.t Sunday,
3 a. mt. Saturdaya

Getting under way, with the election of captains lllid teams,
G.A.A. started another season a:1laying· basketball. Even af·ter a summer of loafing or working the girls are putting forth stiff competition against the opposing teams.

Here it is-Hamilton's oU!ciat
Western League football schedule.
Tilts year instead of a five-game
RLNESSround-robin, there will be a gruelAlthough Miss Anamae "call me Miss'' Mason has no stxt}l pering eight-game struggle, with no
iod, the .absence of her presence was keenly felt last week when a
rtQuch of strep throat k®t her home.
pcactice games. T,his spells the
finish to traditional pre-season
CROWD5J>???rivalries that were being estabFor the first time In years sixth period gym cl8.ss is feeling the
Ushed With Jefferson and Polyleisure of only about two to a dressing room. The other periods,
technic high schools, but starts a.
however, are inconvenienced with the large number ot five and six
new plant of eight home g~es:
in each dressing room. Don't despair. girls; maybe next year you
Tour Va.rsity, lour Bee. The first
too, will be in this class.
four game6 are on Thursday; the
last four on Fridays.
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY!Varsity - Hamitlon vs. HollyAnd by the way, the dues are being collected this week by BoblywOod, October 8.
bie Handley, Lettergirls' treasurer. Get it paid.
Bee - Ha.m1lton vs. University,
October 15.
SUGGESTIONsVarsity-Hamilton vs. Venice,
Any suggestions or bits of news from any girl about athletics
October 22.
would be greatly appreciated. Wrifle them on a piece of scratch paper and slip it into the Federalist mailbox any time.
Bee- Hamilton vs. Fairfax, Oc·
tober 29.
Bee-Hamilton vs. Dorsey, November 6.
DOG ftDd CAT HOSPITAL
~Hamilton vs. Venice, No50~6 WEST PICO BLVJ>.
vember 13.
The Fin eat in the W eat
Fwt.b;y and Satarday8572 W. PICO
V~lty - Hamilton vs. Fairfax,
CR. 56200
November 20
"TEN
GENTLEMEN
Nl~rht Or Da7 Service
Varsity - . Hamilton vs. Dorsey,
FROM WEST POINT" November
27.
~--OF JAPAN' I C1.1tt1ni out. and k.eeping the
'SECRET AGENT
WM. S.
e.~ve
scluaule iD an obvious
Starth•• S.,..d~rYOUKSTETTER
plaee .is strongly recommended by •
"A GENTLEMAN
JEWELER
the, .sJ)Orts f>tatf, especially to those
8'175 W. PICO BLVD.
AFTER
DARK"
ardent. fol1owel'S of .Yankee grid •
Loa Aa•elea
-plafame who · dj)n ~ g() te games be·
"THE FLEET'S IN"
CB.eatvi•w 6-4930
cause o! "not knowing."

Dr. J.E. Bapenney ! Del Mar Theatre

l
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REVEILLE
FL~~!T!!:-_n of ... I!Amll:
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a new program. Devoting the first week to a brushing up on close
order drill and Checking the recruits, a really earnest effort is being
made 1x> get om unit into A-1 shape and raise our standinl!l in the
ICity. This year the men are not 'kidding themselves for they knoWl
how close we came to not having a unit this semester. Strict ~ipline is ,b eing made a keynote and familiarity is being strongly discouraged. It's up to us to cooperate with the officers and non-coms
!l.f we are to raise our school to the top, so let's all ~lly pit® Jn
an~ do our part.

'WE'RE ALL WONDERING 1
'As yet your reporter has not had a. chance to interview our new
C. 0., Major W. R. Wilson, but in the next Reveille column an iR·.
lterview will appear.
REVIEWING THE P AST -

The milltary science class under Sergeant ~cDowell's capaible
eye is now busy with the task of checking and correcting all the past
mistakes our unit has made in close order drill. Ta.klqg each movement step by step, the class is carrying on oome very interesting
discussion about procedure, and a.ll necessary steps for corrections
are being taken.
[

rges
Senior Bees Hold A Ud Ca II U
••
reater Sp1r1t
G
First Big Meeting
Highlighting the -first meeting of
the new Senior Bee class, held lMt
\Monday in the a uditorium, was the
!l.ntroduction of the candidates for
class offices.
Bob LeGassick, A-ll class p~llent last term, conducted the meet&ng. Those running for offices are:
Pat Mahoney and Alan Snyder for
president; !Dorothy Clark, Frances
~egeman, and Annette Lawton for
grrls' vice-president; Jack MCBride
:tor boys' vice-president ; Betty
Barnes, Claire Llnkof, Rae Reid,
and Shirley Roos for secretary;
and Roy Lindahl, a n d 'Lucille
!Nig'herbon for treasurer. Candidat es
lfor. president .and vice-presidents
&pOke, accepting the nominations.
The problem of having ,boys• and
~rls' athletic comm~toners was
dlSC~ed, and candidates were
nommated from the floor. Those
~running are: Joan Boogar, Frieda
·Land~rs, ~ggy Rubsch, and Don
Schofield.
The class then discussed ~uture
plans tn regard to world cond1tions_.
Cre~a Search, A-ll vice-president, trltroduced ~hose students who
are ne-t to Hanulton and the Senior Bee class.
Mrs. Margaret Davis spoke, substitutlng for Miss Nettie Bennett
and Miss Nellie Vance Wilson explaining the ~ponsibilities 'ot a
senior in high ~ool, and the sacrifices Senior Bees may be called
U'pon to make
·

Harris Introduces
Aeronautics Class
One of the new classes to be introduced to Hamilton high school
this semester, in line with the new
"V eourses, is the navigation class,
a class in civil aeronautics. Under
the direction of Mr. Harris, one of
the new mathematics instructors,
the course is held on Monday,
:Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
The purpose of the course is for
the students to become acquainted
with the services and regulations
which a pilot should know in order
to be able to make a contact flight
with safety to himself and others.
The class is open to seniors only,
and the course of studi is to be
taken from three Civll Aeronautic
Bulletins. They are: Bulletln No.
22, Civil Aeronautics Regulations;
Bulletin No. 24, Navigation; Bulletin 25, Meteorology.
:At the conclusion of the course,
the students should be able to pa&'!
the Oivil Aeronautical Association
test, which would enable the student to continue in the field of
.aeronautics, with a clear understanding of the subject, and a
cbance for rapid advancement.

Amusing anecdotes of the ereating of the new statue of Hamilton

I

were rela.ted to the student body bY
the sculptor Sherry Peticolas, at an
assembly on S eptember 24. Mr. Pe·ticola.s urged everJt<>ne to look ''be, ,
yond the marble, and to see Alexander Hamilton, the man. He was
introduced by Walker Brown, prin:1cipal, who gave .an interesting disoussion on "Hamilton, the Thoroughbred,'' and the necessity for
Hamllton students to live up to the
examples set by the school namesake.
New students became acquainted
with the student body officers and
ca>binet as they were introduced by
1
tMerrill Butler student body presi.

'.

dent. The off1cers are: Dale Igo,
Jane Gony~r, secretary; Milt Matheson, treasurer;
1 and David Davis, rally chairman.
1
tThe cabinet members are: Aldine
Smith, Rex Eagan, Pat Sullivan,
Dick Kamins, and sam Prenter.

1 vice-president;

'Bob Strong, co-capta~ of ~he
1football team, gave an 1nspir~
talk . on sportsmanship, .~d D1ck
~mms, secretary of bmlding and
grounds, warned the students that
.he would set his "Junior Gestapo"
after them if the grounds were not.
kept clean.
A new band, organized and directed by Don Chappell, was presented to the school, and received
enthusiastic response from the students. Davy Davis led several yells
and songs.

I

Council Plans
H a llowe'en Hop
The Coordinating Council has already begun plans !for its semiannual dance, to ·be held this term
on October 30, Hallowe'en. The
group held its first -meeting under
Dona.l.d Sheaff, president and Mrs.
Marie Dunn Smith, sponsor, on
September 25.
In keep•-g
... WI' th their C'UStom of
low ,.:ates,
the Council has set the
•·
prices at twenty-eight and seventeen cents for couples and stags,
respectively.
Due J;o unsettled regulations the
time has not been set, but the committee is lioping for an llvening
hour. Watch the FederaliSt for
time a.nd orchestra, which has yet
to be selected.

Squires, Knights Authorities Ban Student Travel
Nab
Buss'
&
Turley
To
High
School
Football
Games
c,..As· New ·sponsors

Wa.r was b~t still closer to Ha.milton students, when Dr. T. M.
.Joyner, boys' vice-principal, liplliiJe of the victclry pi'OJ!'&Jn'S effect on
high ~hool life at the recent school spirit assembly. Greatest jolts ~
"
the statements con,cemlng t r'a.DspOrt.a.tion to football games this faiL
Who ~~id, A good man is hard Hard a.nd clear was the point that the student body flrom one school
to,!l_nr. th
th
··•-ft d would not be pennittedl to t ravel to the apposing soh.ool's gn
. "diron.
....... a lS
e way
~ Sq ..... .,., an
Although this ban will dlseonKru~hts feel about thelr luck in actinue one of the American ll1th
~uiring new sponsors. Upon hear- I
school's most colorful events it
mg that .b oth Lloyd Fellows, form-!
'
erly with the Squires and Dr Tayf
will be rigidly enforced because
J.!or Joyner, guiding' hand ~f the I
•
of the tire and g~line situation.
Knights, had been relieved of these !
This means the end of the yells,
duties because of vital war-school
stunts. songs, and rivalry of the
activities, represe:o.tatives from both
Don't worry . about the strange vis1tina school; and-the end of
clubs rushed to the boys• gym and noises resounding deep in the heart this type of pleasure driving,
drafted coaches Buss and Turley of the classroom building. It's only
Nevertheless, there will be a
Slimy
Weinstock, last week's dan- game once weekly at Hamilton,
as sponsors.
d
~uss w!-11 assist the Squires in elion winner, and Spike, the little, for when the Varsity travels the
thiS, the]Jr second semester as a green man, in frenzied argument Bees Will remain home and vicesenior club. Unknown to some stu- over gin rummy. TO' .P revent Slimy's
.
•
dents is the fact that the boys in coming out of the boiler room versa. ~rhaps this is the finest
green revised their constitution
a high-draped barrel, we break the smaller .players have
last term. Main changes were: beare sending an had in city league history. Real
coming a senior club, starting more
i n n o c e n t, ability does not rest in size alone,
social activities, modifying entrance
charming B-10 a.nd Bee football is a speedy, widerequirements, anld exercising more
to rescue him open game. Those who remember
rigid control over active members. 1
this week.
Billy Wade, the Short brothers,
Though hit by the loss of ~llows,
That ~ea~s oJimm.y Jackson, and other former
the Squires term the acquisition of
Y0 JU, Bill
it Hamilton lightweights will testlbasketball coach Buss a timely bit
really s t a lr t s fy to that
'
of luck, because only recently their
sweU. we're only
..
~"-'·
organization was granted final okay
pushing it to
As wus may well be t6.e last
for sponsorship of tile famed Interscrape the fun- season of intersc.holastio footclub basketball tournament. Buss
gus off the rear ball for high schools a.nd colwill a1l;o serve as the new head of
bumper" Poirier! ieps," stated Dr. Joyner, "don't
the powerful Lettermen's cliub, ret mangy mon- miss one of the eight scheduled
placing ex-Coach Eugene Broad- strocity you call a car. Why that games. Bee or Vanity, they're
wa.ter.
death tra.p on wheels has to clutter fighting for HamUton.,
The KnigJits, one of Hamilton's up our campus, we'll never know.
oldest and most publicized senior Shortly the government will either
clubs, will carry on their numerous pick that model "A" off the curb
social and service activities with 'for a scrap drive or they'll kindly
•
•
•
the aid of Claude Turley, well-liked ask Bill to donate it to the Glider
Bee football ooach .and special ap-~ corps. Yes, it glides-it has. to.
paratus mentor.
That rotating mess of hairpins, bailMrs. Parham Hunstock, presiing wire and chewing gum, he calls dent of Alexander ·Hallllilton High
a motor, would never furnish School P.-T.A., announces the
. • ests to e
en~gh power to move a baby mo- openin-g of the annual membersqmto.
tven y c 00
So if Blll wlll just strip his dainty ship d.tlve, to start October 5 and
gears to the boilerroom at 3:30 l'llSt until October 18.
If you have a dry, rasping cough, a.m. on Saturday morning, he will
Mrs. A. C. Rozaire, membership
a slight temperature every after- get his dandelion. Remember to get chairman, urges everyone to supnoon, and a tired feeling all the S limy, B1ll-the faculty misses him. port this splendid organization
time, maybe the tuberculosis germ
With "their membership, their attendance, goodwill and IIIXlSt of
has got you.
all, their friendliness.''
At the expense of the society
Mrs. F. B. Adams, chairman of
formed to fight T. B., all student.s
the program committee, assisted
of Hamilton will receive the chance
Hear Yel Hear Ye! The halls of by Mrs. Hunstock, Miss Nettie
to have a tuberculin test, next Yankeedom have at. last received Bennett, girls' vice-principal; ~1Monday. Every six years this test the long-awaited auto-shop teacher. dine Smlth, representing the Girls'
.
.
league, and Sam Prenter of the
is given and is more important now
The mstructor being referred to Boys• leagu
'h
ed th
than at any other time, which was is Mr. Lisle Esler. Mr. Esler, a grad.
~·
av~ P1ann
e
emphasized at a motion picture uate of U.C.L.A. came to Hamilton followmg
mteresting
programs
show Wednesday.
via Frank Wig~ris Trade School around the slogan "Fit for Free1
Although painless, the results of where he has taught for the past dom" :
the prick in your arm show if ;')iOU fifteen years.
October-Physically and mentally
are negative or positive. This means
.Uncle Sam necessitated another fit for freedom.
that if a bump appears and later transfer. Previous to his entrance
November-The family-keeping
disappears, it is negative and ;you at llamilton, Mr. Esler had to 'it fit for freedom.
are safe for the present. But, if it travel fifteen miles daily, whereas I !December-Faith in freedom.
F'ebruary-Fout;J-ders of freedom.
becomes inflamed, it is ~itive and now, he travels bniy three.
Having had several chances to
March-Educational facts Of free•
you may be in danger of infection or are already infected. In tha.t enter defense work, the auto geni- dom.
case, for the price of a dollar, an us chose to remain. 1n teaching
April-Culture: its place in freeX-ray is taken and this determines where he believes he will be of more dom.
_,
if germs are present. But as Dr. value. Mr. Esler is in<ieed a valuMay-Fun for freedom.
Vera Waegle, girls' gym doctor, able asset to the Hamllton faculty
All programs will be sponsored
says, "They are invisible enemies jsince his ~ming has insured hav- and presented by various groups
we have to fight against all the ing auto classes, which are in a within the school, with students
time."
great demand and are helpful to participating.
those interested in defense me--------LEGIONAIRES SET
chanics.
BEAN PICKERS AID U. S.
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FOR JIVE-FEST

want to get ln some preIseasonyoujiving,
don't miss the hop
If

given by the Sons of 1lhe Legion tonight. The big event is at the CUIver C.itY American Legion hall:
couples, 35 cents; ladies free. Federal.i.st subscribers ·h avini receipt
numbers 51, 248, 139, 780, and 979
!will receive free tickets if they report to room 114 at lunch time to
day.

''I think
Hamilton
swell
school,
and I'm
glad toisbea here,"
From five to thirty Hamilton stu-'---d
stated the mecbanicaI .. ~ wh en dents each day have been picking
ask d 0 1 hi8
iD1
f th local beans for Uncle Sam, for the past
e
op on o
e
school
1two weeks. A truck picks them up
- - -· - - - -- - - - - - - here at schcol at 12:30, and brings
them home at 4:30 in the afterFED FORECASTS
noon. They have' picked lima ,and
Next week will be blinded by a string beans and tomatoes in tlhe
low, rolll.ng fog, w'hich in reality fields around CUlver City, averagwill be the L. A. hi~ varsity ing about two dollars a day. Some
stampeding for east-bound buses, students sign 'llp for one clay and
after today's scrimmage.
others several days a week..

T a k e H ER a Corsage • • •

Inter-Club Council Meets

HAMIL T0NIANS!

FLOWERS

Be a True Yankee and

SAD A'S

Meeting for the first time this
semester, Hamilton's Inter- club
council held a meeting dJUring the I
noon period on Wednesday. Present
were Dr. T. M. Joyner, sponsor of
the ccuneil; Mer:rill Butler, president of the student body; and the
sponsers and presidents of the five
'·
major service clubs of the school.
the crusaders, H!-Y, Knights, Ser-~
•
vice Club, and Squires.
Main topics of discussion were
'
the grounds, the gates, the cafeteria,
and the auditorium. steps were
fa.ken to improve the condition of
the grounds as far as refuse is concerned, and to improve the condi-1
~ions of traffic in the aud, and in
1
the cafeteria.
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ARdmore 8-4151
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